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COALITION JOINS FORCES OUTSIDE AWAKE IL/MOMS4LIBERTY SCHOOL BOARD TRAINING
TO ENCOURAGE THE PUBLIC TO RUN FOR SCHOOL BOARD

ON A PLATFORM OF INCLUSION AND NOT HATE

DES PLAINES – Saturday morning parents from an array of suburban school districts along with
representatives of state and local advocacy organizations, including Equality Illinois, ADL Midwest,
Illinois Families for Public Schools, and more, gathered out front of the Marriott Courtyard hotel in
DesPlaines to share their stories of how extremism is seeping into the public sphere—whether it be at
school board meetings, public libraries, bakeries that support LGBTQ+ rights, and more. (Video
recording of livestream here.)

Inside the Marriott, a school board candidate training took place sponsored by the anti-equity,
anti-equality groups Moms for Liberty and Awake Illinois. Posing as concerned parent groups, these
organizations have made calls to action against LGBTQ+ friendly events, harassed school board
members and school staff, mounted opposition to a diverse and rich history curriculum that reflects all
students, called for book bans, and more.

Opposition to diversity, equity and inclusion programs and support for civil rights protections for
transgender and non-gender conforming youth in public schools has emerged around Illinois in recent
years. Then in the summer of 2021, parents and others virulently opposing covid mitigation measures in
schools began organizing to disrupt school boards and harass and threaten board members. They then
pivoted to attacks on “Critical Race Theory”, a term erroneously used to characterize schools teaching
accurate and honest history that addresses racial injustice in the US. In 2022, the focus of their attacks
has been to spread transphobia and homophobia via book bans and attempts to exclude and eliminate
protections and support for LGBTQ+ students. “We are here today in solidarity with parents, with
teachers, with youth and our partners to call out the hate and intimidation and to tell LGBTQ+ Illinoisans,
and particularly youth, that you belong, that you matter, that you are beautiful, that you are exactly who
you are meant to be, and that we are grateful that you are in the world“ said Mony Ruiz-Velasco, Deputy
Director of Equality Illinois. “LGBTQ+ people deserve the same rights, same treatment and respect as
our straight and cisgender allies. We are here because we will not let these hate groups control our
narratives, our families or our ability to see ourselves reflected in our schools and our libraries," added
Ruiz-Velasco.

Parent of four, Asafonie Obed of District 204 (Indian Prairie) contacted after the event, said, “I
encountered the founder of Awake IL, a fellow-parent at my children’s school, when she told me to start a
charter school if I wanted diversity, equity and inclusion practices and a social justice framework at
District 204. I was flabbergasted. And then I helped organize our community so she would not have a
seat at the important school board table, where policies impacting my children are made.” (You can see
Obed’s video of her story here. She was unable to attend in person due to family illness.)

In Downers Grove, students and parents defeated an attempt to ban Gender Queer. School board
meetings were attended by members of the Proud Boys hate group, there to intimidate the students who
were speaking out for the basic right to see themselves reflected in books in the school library. Downers

https://www.facebook.com/ILFamiliesforPublicSchools/videos/780874493130305
https://www.facebook.com/ILFamiliesforPublicSchools/videos/780874493130305
https://www.wevideo.com/view/2553497295


Grove parent Kylie Spahn said, “It's not always an easy battle, but it is winnable if you are organized.
Due to being outspoken, I was attacked verbally at meetings, and my employer was called by someone a
number of times who claimed I was a groomer and shouldn't be around kids.”

In District 200, Wheaton parent Shannon Limjuco has witnessed how these anti-equality groups have
reacted to pushback over the last year, saying “They continually model the worst bullying behavior
possible for all of our children.  I’ve seen them target and harass in person and online, school board
members, administrators, teachers, and even parents who speak out against them.“
The message shared by all the parents was that organizing has worked thus far, and that it is more
important than ever to stay focused on these races and vote in them next spring. Some of these groups
will be doing their own school board trainings to ensure Illinois schools are inclusive, child-centered and
welcoming to all families and students.

David Goldenberg, Regional Director of the ADL Midwest said in a written statement: “Schools should be
a place for students to learn and grow, and public spaces should be where community members gather
freely and express their identities without fear.  As groups like AWAKE Illinois and the Proud Boys
continue to target the LGBTQ+ community using new and vicious tactics, we are committed to working
with our coalition partners to disrupt this cycle of hate and guarantee our communities are more equitable
and safer for all.”

In addition to Equality Illinois, Illinois Families for Public Schools, and ADL Midwest, organizations
cosponsoring the event included, Illinois NOW, Asian Americans Advancing Justice | Chicago, Chicago
Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights, National Council of Jewish Women - Chicago North Shore,
American Association of University Women - Naperville Area, Buffalo Grove Pride, Indivisible Naperville,
Northwest Side Organizing for America (NWSOFA), North/Northwest Suburban Chicago Chapter of
NOW, Peoria NOW, DuPage County NOW, Will County NOW, 360 Youth Services.

Recorded livestream
Statement from Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago
Statement from ADL Midwest
Photos (Credit: Tim Furman)

Contacts
Cassie Creswell, IL Families for Public Schools, cassie@ilfps.org
Asafonie Obed, Parent, District 204, asafonie@gmail.com
Myles Brady Davis, Equality Illinois, mylesbradydavis@eqil.org

About Illinois Families for Public Schools

Illinois Families for Public Schools (IL-FPS) is a grassroots, non-profit 501c4 advocacy group that
represents the interests of Illinois public school families founded in 2016. IL-FPS is the voice in
Springfield for systemic policy change to defend and improve Illinois public schools and reach families in
more than 100 IL House districts. More at ilfps.org.
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